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WE SHOULD Uv?t

In Failing Health Next Few Months Will Decide Fate Of United Nations
Plan To Divide Palestine Into Jewish, Arab States

LAUGH OFF DROUGHT

LLANO, Tex. (UP) Drought, de-

scribed by somo ranchers as worst
they remember on the Edwards
plateau of Texas, is not causing the
cattle and sheepmen any financial
loss. Hifjh price of meat makes it
possible for the ranchers to sell
their livestock at a neat profit, if

the range is not sufficient to feed
them through the winter.
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struggle to the end agaiiist the par-

tition plan.
This raises the vital question:

How can the U. N. enforce parti-

tion? The program approved by the
Assembly made no provisions for

enforcement, despite warnings that
force would be needed to put par-tio- n

into effect.
This is certain to be a major

issue before the V. N.
Top U. N. officials agree that

as long as the Palestine mandate
remains in effect Britain will be

responsible for maintaining order.
But once the British pull out there
is nothing to prevent U. N. inter-

vention.
Question of Force

Under the U. N. charter the Se-

curity Council can use force if

the Palestine situation threatens
international peace.

The Council's big problem will
be to determine what forces should
be used.

At present, there is no U, N.

military force. The council might
set up a provisional force for Pal-

estine or it might call upon indi-

vidual nations to send troops to the
Holy Land.

If the council should fail to act,
then the "Little Assembly" un-

doubtedly would take up the prob-
lem and recommend a special ses-

sion of the full Assembly. The
U. N. already has taken steps to
retain the temporary Assembly
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Pigeon Moocher
Eats $300 Worth
Salted Peanuts

TOPEKA, Kan. (UP) The most
persistent moocher in town is a
pigeon named Old Tom.

Take Jake Gies' word for it.
Jake runs a downtown rilling

station, and for nearly nine full
years now the fat little pigeon has
peen panhandling salted peanuts
trom him.

It was on a wintry day early in
- 1939 that Jake spied the pigeon
picking his way around in the snow
in search for something to eat.

He put a couple of pennies in
the station peanut machine and fed
the nuts to the bird.

That did il.
Old Tom came back tor more,

not only every day but several
times a day.

"For a couple of years he
brought a girl friend with hib,"
Gies said. "She was a little white
birJ and Old Tom made it clear
he wanted enough nuts for her.
too.

"She disappeared finally, but he
brings a few friends with him now
and then. He eats first, then lets
them take what's left.

"I think he's only a show-off.- "

The multi-colore- d bird is just
plain pigeon. He apparently has no
special talents, like homing or car-
rying messages, according to a
Topeka bird expert,

But the pigeon is particular!
about his diet, nevertheless. Gies
has tried to feed liim other food,
with little success. Tom reluctant-
ly accepts wheat and corn and flat-
ly refuses popcorn. He likes those
salted peanuts.

"Figured up the other daj. Gies
said, "that Old Tom has eaten .Wn
near S30U worth of peanuts. .Vid
they tell me he'll live three or
lour jears more.

I'm just a soft touch, and tint
bird knows it the bum."

NEW RESEARCH STARTED
IN PARALYSIS FIELD

BOCHESTER.'N.y.i UP)
Causes of paralysis resulting from
poliomyelitis and cerebral palsy

re under study at the University
of Rochester School of Medicine

nd Dentistry.
The research, beina conducted

with a cathoderay oscillograph and
a movie camera, is under dirtction
of Dr. Wilbur K. Smith.

Through his oscillograph studies
Dr. Smith hopes to learn to what
extent paralysis and other neuro
muscular disorders may be allevi- -

ated He thinks it may be done
miougn operative techniques, drug
therapy, or through the training of
other muscles, nerves or brain cells
to carry on the functions normally
done by the affected ones.

STONE HALLS DO NOT
A PRISON MAKE

BUTTE. Mont. i AP A Butte
city jail prisoner was given per- -

pulsion to use a telephone and
walked out while the jailer's back!
"as turned. Picked up a short time
later as he strolled near the jail.
he explained "I just wanted to gel
a little exercise before dinner."

Phone 43 AtTheDi

chamber at Flushing Meadow 1'ark,
New York, for such an emergency
meeting.

Oil men have found that good
oil sites often arc found in areas
where there was an ocean and
abundant marine life a million or
more years ago. Say, "I Saw It In The Mountaii

IM RETURNING

By MAX HARRKLSON
AP Newsfeatures

The United Nations soon will
face the first of a series of tests
which will Indicate success or fail-

ure of the plan to partition Pales-
tine.

When the General Assembly ad-

journed last Nov. 29 after adopting
the partition plan, it left a blue-
print for a new Palestine. Imple-
mentation of the plan was left for
1948.

The current strife in the Holy
Land was foreseen by Arabs, Jews,
British and by most of those who
supported the plan to carve Pales-
tine into separate Arab and Jew
ish countries.

Problem Anticipated
When the Assembly acted, it had

before It a warning from the U. N.
Special Committee on Palestine
(UNSCOP) that "enforcement meas
ures on an extensive scale may be
necessary for some time."

The big questions to be an
swered in 1948 are: How far will
the strife go? Will Britain adhere
to the transition timetable set bv
he U. N.? Can the Arabs be fore- -

ed to cooperate? Will the U. N.
take adequate enforcement meas-
ures?

The two new countries are sched-
uled to become sovereign independ-
ent nations by Oct. 1. but much
iiust be done before then. British
vacuation must be completed, pro-ision-

governments established,
ecurity forces set up and an econ-mii- c

union formed to insure a
table economy in the Holy Land.

So far only a few steps have
ecn taken.
The n U. N. commis-

sion which will help set up the new
egimes was called together for its
'tannins session, starting Jan. 9

t Lake Success.
A n of the

rusteeship council has begun work

THE ONE BIG NIGHT
r'OR A STOOGE TURNS
JUT TO BE HIT

NEW YORK led Collins, who

essional football and Kate Smith,
vas chosen one of America's best-Jress-

men of the year (1947)

hile wearing 1946 suits! . . Just
hadn't got around to unpacking new

iuds yet ... Of all the records
've heard of tunes from Rodgers'
nd Hammerstein' "Allegro," best

s Jo Stafford's waxing of "The
ientleman Is A Dope."

D. W. VVaite. a New York gent
acationing in Mexico, hung
round the set of John Ford's "The

fugitive," snapping 16 mm. movie
hots wherever possible Whtn
t was finished he assembled shots
f his wife, cut them into the oth-r-

and he now has an amateur
novie entitled "My Wife Chases
lenry Fonda." ... He just substi-ute- d

shots of his prettier half for
hose showing J. Carroll Naish, the
illain of the piece . . And RKO

Hadio Pictures takes the paternal-'- y

corporate attitude that it's all
ood clean fun so long as it

an amateur motion picture
nd is shown only within the con- -

nes oi ine waite nome.

Its become common on Broad- -

ay to promote a big night in the
arious saloons to honor one celeb- -

ity or another on his umpteenth
nniversary as a star or some such

;immick. not always exactly
to the calendar but good

for business . . . The other even-
ing, however, one such "celebrity"
party was attended by more than
the usual coterie of Broadwayites,
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BALFOUR DECLARATION

FAVORED JEWISH HOME

The Balfour Declaration of
Nov. 2, 1917, totals 67 words.

Many millions of words have
been uttered and much blood
has been shed over Interpreta-
tion of those 67 words.

The words are credited to
Arthur James Balfour, then
British foreign secretary, and
Dr. Chaim Weismann, Zionist
pioneer and celebrated chem-
ist.

The declaration was drafted
in 1917. It said:

"His Majesty's Government
view with favour the estab-
lishment in Palestine of a Na-

tional Home for the Jewish
people, and will use their best
endeavours to facilitate the
achievement of this object, it
brine clearly understood that
nothing shall be done which
may prejudice the civil and
religious rights of existing non-Jewi-

communities in Pales-
tine, or the rights and political
status enjoyed by Jews in any
other ocuntry."

on a provisional statute for Jerusa-
lem to be administered by the coun-
cil as an international zone outside
the new Jewish and Arab countries.

The Jewish Agency for Pales-
tine has been planning for the
provisional government of the new
Jewish notion and for increased
immigration as provided by the par-

tition plan.
And Britain has announced it

would terminate its
League of Nations mandate by May
15 and would complete withdrawal
from the Holy Land by Aug. 1.

The Arab Threat
Meanwhile, the Arabs have

made no move to set up a provi- -

and not to honor a star this time
This was Just supposed to be

a casual little party to pay homage
to a stooge, Al Kelly, who has been
foil for comedian Willie Howard

lor quite a w years.
Al's such a swell little guy and

Is liked by so many that the word
got around Lindy's, Reuben's and
the various Broadway hangouts
and the result a packed house . .

Al was naturally delighted, snt?
3 tear of gratitude and was giftec
with a gold wrist watch at the
Latin Quarter, where lie's play
ing . Nice change from the usua
commercial parties of the sort
which give various management
the opportunity for free ballyho
... In fact, the gimmick has all but
outlived itself . . . In Al Kelly':
case, though, the reason was un
usual and the homage deserved.

Jay Jostyn, who wants to returr
to the New York stage, has turne(
down 15 play scripts in his finick'
desire to appear in something real
ly worth while . . , To his possibh
credit, none of the plays were a'bl
to get to Broadway .. . . Asked Ten
nessee Williams, author of "Thi
Glass Menagerie" and "A Streetca"
Named Desire." if his playwritin
success had changed him any
"I'm fatter." he said ... Hike Kat'
Smith's new recording of "Th.
Christmas Song," which is bot1
Christmasy and very nice musical
ly . . Latest show business trenr'
Audience participation shows wi'
tour the country on a paid-adm- i

sion basis.

The annual rainfall of the eartl
has been estimated at 30,000 cubi
miles.

and Courtesy"
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A SUIJECT of much speculation by
European diplomats is the healtK
at Dr. Eduard Benes (above), 64,
President of Czechoslovakia. Per-
iods in a position to know say that
although Dr. Benes does not appear
w ill, his condition is considered t
be serious. (iitterMtfoMM

Dearth Of Pepper
From East Indies
Is Due To Persist

BATAVIA L'P The fabulous
pepper trade of the Dutch East
Indies presents a gloomy picture
:o a pepper-hungr- y world.

Few Dutch economic experts t

Indonesia to reach her pre-va-

level of 32.000 tons befort
1951.

Before the Japanese "ei(,ht day
conquest" of the Indies .Indonesi;
supplied t!9 per cent of the world
demand for pepper.

The estimated crop for 1943 is.

unknown. Nobodv will hazard :

?uess. No figures exist on the tota'
acreage of land now growing pep
?er

Pepper is no longer produced ii
,ne "sP'l'e islands" of olden days

'the Moluccas and Ceram now in-

corporatcd into the state of East
Indonesa.

It Takes Time
New l)ulus lake three ears to

.cultivate before they bear thi
precious spice. No large-scal- e pep
per planting has yet taken place.

The source of pepper being ex- -

Prte(1 fn,m 'he Indies today is olr'
stockpiles. Little of the stockpili
pepper ever reaches the big Ameri
can dollar market. Old peppei
ennnot pass ritlirl United State
food control laws.

Old. stockpiled pepper is gener
ally directed to European tables,
where no food inspection laws foi
pepper exist.

Dutch economic experts said the
deteriorated pepper cannot be re-
conditioned for the American mar-
ket, "as much as we like United
States dollars.'

In Alaska, land of big game the
most abundant fur bearer is the
muskrat.
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sional government or to help form
the proposed economic union. On
the contrary, they have promised a

Household
Hints

For easier and more efficient
washdays in winter, home manage-

ment specialists olfer a few re-

minders to housewives.

Washing machines kept in a cold

place, such as an outside porcn

should be brought into a warm
room several hours before using.
Otherwise, the oil or grease in the

machine may be so stiff that the
Parting load will be heavy enough

'o blow a fuse in the circuit.

Clothes that freeze stiff on line?
suffer more wear and tear Jrom
vhipping in the wind than soil
lothes. Therefore, on very cold

lays it may be better to dr
Rothes indoors.

If lines are rubbed with vinegai
efore hanging up clothes, the fab
ic is less likely to freeze to line.'

nd stick. However, if the clothe;
lo stick, pull them very Rcntl
rom the lines to prevent tearin:
'lothes pins warmed in the over

few minutes before using lieli
eep fingers warm and tips hastei
lie hanging up job.

Never hang wet wool clothes 01

lankets outdoors in cold weather
Vool is sensitive to sudden change;
i temperature. It' shrinks and i

amaged by going from a warm tul
ito cold winter air. Wash and rinsi
ool in lukewarm water and dr.'

t room temperature. Avoid ex
ernes of either heat or cold.

Long Live the Lean. "Thousand,
f men and women still do no
?alize that pounds of extra flesl
lust be paid for by fewer years or
arth. Life insurance statistic;
rove it. Lean bodies of men Ii vt
onger than fat bodies and remaii
ealthy and vital longer." Thi;
atement comes from Dr. C. M
'cCay of the New York State iCor
elli Experiment Station whose
ries of experiments on the agin;

f laboratory rats shows why i

remium should be put on keeping
he body thin though well-nouri-

d in the basic foods. "Overnutri-ion,-
says Dr. McCay. "may be jus--

dangerous to health as under
lourishment or food deficiencies.'

Question: How can I better
nanagc my dairy farm?

Answer: Extension dairy special-s- t
at State College say that by

ollowing certain practices, a dairy
armer can greatly increase his an-lu-

income.
Free access to water of medium

?mperature is essential to maxi-nu-

milk production. The milk-i- g

cow of average size requires
om 8 to 10 gallons of water per

ay. Milking should be done
uickly, completely and at regular
titervals. Dairy cows should be
:ept comfortable, by ample pas- -

ure shade during the hot months
nd adequate housing and good
edding during the winter. A dairy
ow needs a rest period of from
ix to ei?ht weeks during which
Ime she should be given ample
mounts of feed to put her in good
ondltloa for freshening time.
landle the cows gently: rough
reatment and high production are

Malaria carrying mosquitoes
tand ' on their heads when they
)ite.

The earliest modern form of
commercial insurance vas for ships
snd thalr cargoes.

VEGETABLES
NICE FIRM

LETTUCE 2 Heads 23c
WILSON'S LAUREL

BACON
FIRM HEADS GREEN

CABBAGE 2

MEDIUM SIZE

GRAPEFRUIT

STEAKSlbs. 11c
WELL TRIMMED

SIRLOIN5 for 19c

PARK THEATER BONELESS

TOP ROUNDMi?Waynesville,

MATINEE SATURDAY 2 amf
STOKELVS BOTTLE FISH

PERCH

NIGHT SHOWS 7 and 9 Daily SUNDAY 8:30 Oni,
ADMISSION PRICES:

AI,.B1.. 12c IncIu'ff Federal Ta,
Seats 35c Including Federal Tax

FLOUNDERS

SEAFOOD SAUCE 17c
CROSSE AND BLACKWELL

MEAT SAUCE 29c
PHILLIPS 46-O-

TOMATO JUICE Can 25c
FRESH DRESSED AND DRAWN

Thursday, Friday, February 5-- 6

Welcome Stranger
Starring

BING CROSBY. JOAN CAI LFIELD and

BARRY FITZGERALD

FRYERS

NO 2 CAN WEBSTER
PINTO

1

('HOICK

((I AI.ITY

FILL!

It

1U

"i

Lb. m

"THEATRE OF TOMORROW" TODAY Beans, 2 lb. Pkg. 35c TOMATO JUICE
JEWEL OR SCOCO

SHORTENING 41b. Ctn.Saturday,

303

SIZE

CAN

JL9c
Dangerous Venture"

Starring
WILLIAM BOYD and ANDY CLYDE

UlJ "Theatre of Comfort
SHOW

DAILY --5:45
SAT. -- 11

SUN.

Through 11

Through 11
-- 2-4 And 8:30

PACKAGE

BISQUICK
ATMORE'S CAN

PLUM PUDDING
l'1-L- QUAKERMAID

SYRUP

WHITE HOITISF

Late NO. 2. CAN SLICED SUN-BLES-

BEETS 10c"The Chinese Ring"
Starring

ROLAND WINTERS and LOUISE CURRIE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

TWO FEATURES APPLE SAUCE 204
STOKF.l.ve iui rr viHOI.i: KKR1

CORN No.2Cc

HEART OF KANSAS

FLOUR 25 lb. Bag $2.09
PRIZE WINNER "

FLOUR ...25 lb. Bag $2.25
QUEEN OF THE PANTRY

FLOUR 25 lb. Bag $2.40
PACKAGE

RAISINS 5C

TIM McCOY

-- irt

LION'S DEN

Sunday, February 8

"Magic Town"
Starring

JAMES STEWART and JANE WYMAN

Tom Neal Allen Jenkins
in

CASE OF THE

BABY SITTER

N. B. C. PREMIUM

CRACKERS
ARMOUR'S 12-O- CAN

TREET
SUNDAY and MONDAY

CAPTAIN FURY
With

BRIAN AHERNE- - VICTOR McLAGLEN PAUL LUKAS

Monday, Tuesday, February 9- -l

"Body And Soul"
-- Starring

;." JOHN GAKFIELD and LILLI PALMER


